
Covid-19 
Warning and 
Safety Labels

Ensure a safe workplace 
with our Covid-19 
Warning and Safety 
Labels 

Use our Covid-19 label range to clearly 

communicate social distancing rules/correct 

behaviours during the current global pandemic. 

Suitable for use on various substrates and in a 

wide range of industries/environments.

You can help stop the spread of the disease by 

reminding the workforce of the correct practises 

to perform in the workplace. This can help to 

reassure the employees upon their return to 

work; easing their fears and allowing them to 

focus solely on their work load.

We have the ability to print any size or design, so 

we can cater for any requirement that you may 

have for these types of applications. For example, 

social distancing can simply be communicated 

by using our ‘2 metre minimum distance’ labels 

shown to the right.

We offer a  range of standard sizes, but can produce your 

Label in any shape or size required without drastically 

increasing the price!

Our peelable vinyl leaves no residue on surfaces when 

removed and has a lifetime of 5 years. All print is UV and 

waterproof.

Our non-slip floor label is constructed from a Hi-Tack vinyl 

with a strong and permanent adhesive. The label rpocess is 

finished with a non-slp durable lamination.

100mm Circle 200mm Circle

10 x labels £4.00 per label 10 x labels £5.00 per label

25 x labels £2.40 per label 25 x labels £3.72 per label

50 x labels £1.50 per label 50 x labels £2.26 per label

100 x labels £0.95 per label 100 x labels £1.53 per label

200 x labels £0.585 per label 200 x labels £1.17 per label

500 x labels £0.365 per label 500 x labels £0.952 per label

10 x labels £7.50 per label 10 x labels £10.00 per label

25 x labels £5.00 per label 25 x labels £7.50 per label

50 x labels £3.50 per label 50 x labels £5.00 per label

100 x labels £2.20 per label 100 x labels £3.35 per label

200 x labels £1.415 per label 200 x labels £2.26 per label

500 x labels £0.756 per label 500 x labels £1.60 per label

Peelable Vinyl

Non-slip Floor Label
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Bespoke design and sizes 

We have an extensive library of warning, safety and hazard labels to choose from but our in-house design team 
can also design a bespoke to meet your requirements. 

What else can we produce?

Ultra-Durable Fascia/Equipment Labels – Available on 

mark resistant vinyl or Autotex polyester with a choice 

of 3M adhesives. A full-colour, under-surface print 

provides the ultimate label in terms of durability. 

Equipment Tags - Ideal for internal or external usage 

such as equipment maintenance, calibration, parking, 

events, marine equipment, trailers, telecoms, safety 

checks, scaffolding and ladder use. These long-life, 

robust, equipment tags are used widely in locations 

where identifi cation, warning or information is needed. 

Cable Labels – Our extremely popular cable labels 

provide a durable method of tracking/identifying all 

sizes of cables. They can be printed full-colour, with bar 

Codes and QR codes as standard.

Warranty Labels/Tamper-Seals – Warranty labels 

are predominately manufactured from tamper evident 

‘VOID’ polyester or ‘Ultra Destruct’ vinyl to provide 

a secure seal, which prevents tampering with a 

warrantied product. 

Calibrati on/Test Labels – We manufacture a wide 

range of electrical test labels and have experience in 

manufacturing PAT labels in quantities of one hundred, 

to one million. ‘Mark & Seal’ labels allow the user to add 

variable information at the time of application, and then 

seal with a durable lamination.

Product Labels - Product labels of all types to suit 

everything from bottles and jars to hi-tech equipment. 

Our self adhesive labels will enhance your product, 

making it stand out in a competitive market.

Contact Us
01278 433800 or email us at sales@customlabels.co.uk
Quick, reliable delivery with DPD next day delivery

www.customlabels.co.uk/shop


